
USSVI BONEFISH BASE 
(SS-223) & (SS-582) 
Redlands, California 

January 22, 2011 
 

OUR CREED: Our organization’s purpose is “To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave 
their lives in the pursuit of their duties while serving their country.  That their dedication, 
deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater 
accomplishments   Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America and its 
Constitution. 

 
                                                In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we shall provide a way 

for all Submariners to gather for the mutual benefit and enjoyment. Our common 
heritage as Submariners shall be strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. 
Submarine Force. 

 
                                               The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will bring about the 

perpetual rememberance of those shipmates who have given the supreme sacrifice. The 
organization will also endeavor to educate all third parties it comes in contact with about 
the services our submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible 
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today.” 

 
 
1200 Hours: Commander Bob Schive turned over to Senior Vice Commander Frank 

Campbell who convened the meeting of the Bonefish Base by the reading 
of Our Creed, and a moment of silent prayer. Then asked Mike 
Williamson to lead the members present in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 
Tolling of the 
Boats:  The following boats were lost during the month of January: 
 
 USS Scorpion (SS-278)             USS Argonaut (SS-166) 
 USS Swordfish (SS-193)                        USS S-36 (SS-141)  
                                    USS S-26 (SS-131)                                         
                                     
                                    The Base Chaplain Don Noyes then performed the Tolling of the Boats 

Remembrance Ceremony. Closing with prayer. 
 
Member Intro.     Senior Vice Commander Frank Campbell requested that we introduce 

ourselves and provided an opportunity for any visitors to introduce 
themselves.  

 
Minutes:                   Base Commander asked to for-go reading of the Minutes, that the Minutes 

for the December meeting be accepted as posted on the Bonefish Base 
website. Motion made by Izar Martinez, Second by John Raplee.  

 
Treasurer’s Report:  Base Treasurer Brick Noyes brought forward that we started with 

$2,719.50 in the Treasury. Paid out to National $120.00. And National 
$60.00 for the Boat Sponsorship Program (USS Topeka, and USS San 



Francisco). The 30/30/30 raffle cash drawing of $25.00 was won by Jerry 
Cornelison (again). This made a total of expenses at $205.00 from the 
Treasury. Collected Base dues of $10.00, and Base 30/30/30 Drawing of 
$80.00 (1/3 going to USSVI Charitable Foundation). Also there was a 
donation through Bob Schive from his employer ATTCORP of $1,500.00 
which is to be earmarked for a float. We also collected $10.00 from the 
Storekeeper for one calendar. Lastly we collected $68.00 from Trieste 
Base from a loan for our “joint” web hosting fee. This left a grand total of 
$4,182.50. Motion made by Don Noyes, Second by John Raplee. 

 
  
Committee Reports:   Membership Committee: Don Noyes met Perry Jones (present at this 

meeting) in the frozen section of Walmart. Don was wearing a Subvets 
jacket and Perry introduced himself. Don invited him to this meeting and 
he said the only way he would attend was if he could bring his father John 
(also present) who was also a Submariner. They were welcomed by all. 
Don Noyes also said possibly Mike Tuel will be with us again next 
meeting, and wishes to become a member. Johnny Meyer could not be 
present as he is receiving an award in Los Angeles today from his Model 
A club. Kaps 4 Kids: Shirley Williamson Kaps 4 Kids Chairperson said 
she contacted Community Hospital and they said call back after February 
1st.  Frank asked Shirley to give an overview for everyone what Kaps 4 
Kids is all about. She conceded and Mike Williamson was asked for his 
spin on the program. Frank then handed out patches and pins sent to the 
Base from National for the participants at the Kid Ship “Totally Kids” 
Hospital. Don and Jan Noyes, Joe Canchola, Rick Bingham from Trieste 
Base (he and Bob brought the Trieste Base Float), Mike and Shirley 
Williamson, and of course Bob Schive the Base Commander.                                    
Float Project: Frank asked Andy who was looking for an aircraft belly 
tank up by Lancaster. He said they could not find any. Marty Bruce said 
he checked his source in Arizona and had no luck. Andy spoke about a 
guy that had some diesel fuel tanks which we could possibly weld them 
together.  

                                     
 
 Memorials               Frank Campbell brought forward that Frank McCoy has made it through 

his surgery. He asked Henry “Andy” Anderson to give us an update on 
him. Andy said he went through a 7 ½ hour surgery where they installed a 
rod in his spine from the L1 vertebrae to the Thoracic (sounds too far to 
me). Andy said he had a week to spend in the hospital before they would 
release him to rehabilitation. Frank stated to be alert for the Phone Tree in 
case Frank or Pat needs anything. Keep them in your thoughts and prayers. 
Don Noyes asked to remember Mike Tuel (prospective member). He has 
been convalescing and hopes to attend the next meeting. Frank announced 
that Al Kilpatrick had his Birthday yesterday, along with Fred Tredy, and 
Bob Schive had Birthdays in January. “Happy Birthday Bubble Heads”!!! 



                                     
 
Old Business: “Veterans Appreciation” at Martin Luther King High School. Happening 

Friday May 18. If you were at the December meeting and signed up, you 
should have received your package and card to send back. If not contact 
the Base Commander and he will get you set up if there is time left. “Base 
T-shirts”  Frank Campbell said we needed some approval from the Base 
as to the design and price. The color will be Blue to cut down the cost. He 
then went into designs. 50- T-shirts will cost $451.31. Some questions 
about design went around and it was decided that the USSVI “Dolphins” 
logo on the front, and Base Logo on the back would suffice. More next 
month.                                  

 
New Business:         Bob asked Frank to speak about future parades we can participate. 

Riverside Veterans Parade in either March or April. Then there is a 4th 
of July Parade in Corona with the Trieste Base. More information later. 
Frank also brought forward that the USS Cavalla / Friends of the 
Cavalla are having a work week starting May 21, 2011 through May 27, 
2011. This is at Sea Wolf Park in Galveston Texas. 2011 Convention is 
being held in Springfield Missouri in September. A short hop from 
Branson. Frank invited a kid who grew up next door to him who went 
into the Navy, and is now a Recruiter in Redlands to our next meeting. 
Frank also said that the E-board is checking out a couple of alternate 
meeting places (such as restaurants). He asked for a consensus of members 
present whether lunch be served during or after the meeting. The 
consensus was to have lunch after the meetings. 

                                       
   Sailing List:  Henry J. Anderson    Jack E. Baker   
  Daryl E. Brock  Marty Bruce 
  Frank Campbell             Joe D. Canchola 
  Gerald Cornelison             Al Kilpatrick 
                                                Izar Martinez                           Donald Noyes 
                                                Everett Noyes                         George Ozanich 
                                                John Raplee                            George Riollo     
                                                Bob Schive                             Dean Van Leeuwen 
  Mike Williamson 
            
                                                Associate Members:  
  Jan Noyes                                Shirley Williamson                                          
   
  Honored Guests:   
  Marcia Campbell                     Teresa Canchola       
                                                John Jones                                Perry Jones 
                                                Rita Kilpatrick                          Lyn Schive 
                                                Sally Van Leeuwen                  Karl Waterman 
                                                                             



Good of the Order:    Joe Canchola was honored with his 50 Year Holland Club Certificate of 
Membership, and a new patch for his vest. Congratulations Shipmate. 

 
Adjournment: Mike Williamson Moved to adjourn the meeting and Frank Campbell 

Seconded the motion. Carried. Time: 1310 
                                          
                
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Michael Williamson   
Secretary   
 
Meeting Dates: The Bonefish Base (SS-223)/ (SS- 582) meets at 1200 hours on the fourth Saturday of the 

month.  The meetings are held at the American Legion Post 106, 820 West State Street, 
Redlands, California.   

 


